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This Date In History-Ma- rch 20.
1 GST La Salle, explorer, murdered In Tex-n- s

by his discontented rollowera.
1727 Sir Isanc Newton, philosopher, died;

born 1611
1S11 Birth of Napoleon II., king of Rome,

Bonaparte s only child; died 1S32. Fran-
cois Charles Joseph Bonaparte was
designated by his father successor to
the Imperial throne at his Jlrst abdica-
tion. He was educated In Austria,
where he passed most of his life under
the title of Duke of Reiclistadt The
prince received military training and
was colonel of a Hungarian regiment
In Vienna. He died In the room where
his father had dictated terms to --Austria

in 1SK.
1S15 Bonaparte Paris.
1533 Commodore Horatio Bridge, V. S. N.,

retired, died in Washington; born 1S.
1S31 Louis Kossuth, the llungarlau pa-

triot, died at Turin; born 1SCC

1S97 General Joseph S. Fullerton. a noted
Federal veteran of the western armies.
Wiled in a railway wreck near Oak-

land, Md.; born 1530.

1S01 Edmund Got. noted French actor,
died in Paris; born 1S2.

UNWILLING MAJORITY.

The republicans are in the majority
in congress, and yet they have fought
a fierce battle over giving Cuba the
reciprocity that was justly demanded,
and whatever has been done or will

in the future be done in this regard
will be against the protests of those
who represent the real leadership of

the nartv. The preliminary victory
of the advocates of reciprocity was
uossible only because President
Roosevelt brought to bear all the pow

er and influence of his great office.

The attitude of those in the major
ity who fought against reciprocity
was hi direct opposition to what the
late President McKinley desired, and,
in fact, promised to the Cuban dele-

gates who came to Washington.
It is in this attitude and that with

reference to the Philippine tariff that
the democrats should find their op

portunity in the nest campaign. That
and the trusts, in the event the repub-

licans fall to solve tbe problem under
the recline proposed by President
Roosevelt, are the issues of the com-

ing struggle. These issues are al-

ready made, and no body of men in

national convention assembled can
conjure up any others that will form
a firm basis during the 1904 cam-

paign.
Acceptiug the truth that the Ameri-

can people desire that the Philippines
be retained, the question at issue con-

cerns the adjustment of the tariff
.schedules. By offering to give jus-

tice to the Filipinos and- - nominating
men who will appeal to the people as
likely to carry out the promises, the
national democracy will be in a fair
way to win the fighL

SOME SAVAGE YOUTHS.

In splie of the advance of civiliza-
tion mid the inculcation of gentler
sentiments than animated those who
in primeval ages constituted human
society, occasionally we see evidences
of the tendency of man to revert to j

his original characteristics. This is
the statement of a general truth,
which applied bore in Pendleton, iu
one Instance, calls for the excoria-
tion of youths who go out upon the
hill and wantonly kill meadow larks.
and other song birds.

To one who Js normajjy constituted,
it is difficult to understand how any-

one can find enjoyment in this ldnd
of sport. In fact, it is not sport. It
is crudity of no leas flagrant charac-
ter than that which leads people to
take human life.

It Is the custom to go out from town
and shoot .sflulrrels and larks. As to
the squirrels, no one will object, for
the reason that they are regarded as
pests, that destroy that which is ne-

cessary to the sustenance of life. The
necessities of survival by human be-

ings demand that such pests be .kill-

ed. Dut, the birds not only appeal
to us through sontlraent, but because
they are of value in billing other
pests that infest vegetation, and torfthese reasons they should be Immune
from the attacks of the wanton mur-
derers who kill them for mere amuse-
ment.

Each Sunday near Pendleton Is
heard the crack of the rifle in the

Vhandd of young men, and, strange to
relate, in the hands of young women,
too. and in their frail is to be found
the dead bodies of many meadow
larks and other songsters. There Is
no law against this, except the law
that governs all well ordered minds
possessing the normal elements of
humanty and kindness.

LAND OWNERS' HARVEST.

t n irontinnc in the west , ntr i iiiii ifcii it i xyvj -

come the stories of a wonderful in few

flux of settlers. Lands are being tak-- !

en up, and lands previously locnted
or bought from railroad grants are be-

ing sold to those who have some in to

search of homes. This incoming Is

army and the results of their coming

illustrate the truth that he who is al-

lowed
his

to take and own land reaps

most of the benefit accruing from
presence" of people In large numbers
in "centers of population. Merchants to
now here will not benefit very much,

for with the settlers will come other

merchants. Laborers will not bene-

fit much, for with the settlers, will

come other laborers. Mechanics will

not benefit very much, for many of

the settlers are mechanics.
In the army of homeseekers are all

of the elements that go to make up- -

society. In other words, this home
seeking army brings with it every

thing that will compete with those
now here. Hence, the benefits aris-

ing from the coming of the settlers is

small, and to some actually there are
at

no benefits.
But. this army brings no land or

air and must depend upon the supply

of water already here, the three na-

tural elements that are demanded by

man for "his living and working. The
A

tir is free to all. But water and land
may be monopolized, so that he who I

owns either receives profit from the
coming of greater numbers of people,

ed.
of

profit that arises from no act of the
theirs. It may be a trite theme.

But it is one that comparatively fen-hav-e

thought upon logically so as to

arrive at correct conclusions.
uy

Xmv rnmes Dr. Carl Leitz. a chem
ist of Hamburg, Germany, and claims on

he has invented a process by which
at a trifling cost, water can be en-

dowed with the combustible proper-

ties of petroleum. His invention is

so far perfected that he has been
granted a patent on it, and scientists
who have examined it closely aver
their unhesitating belief that the in

vention foreshadows an industrial re-

volution second only to the discovery
of electricity. Exhaustive tests at is
Hamburg have induced an English
syndicate to buy the invention for the
purpose of exploiting 'it on a large
scale. It is a well known fact that
water is composed exclusively of ox-ige- n

and hydrogen, either of which
when decomposed is highly combusti-
ble. If the German chemist has dis-

covered
In

a quick and cheap method of
reducing water toits two elementary
substances coal will soon be a cheap
commodity.

in

A recent dispatch from Washing-

ton says that republicans ns will ts
democrats in that city are of t'r.i opin
ion that New York is go:n to be the
moet important battlefield in the con-

gressional elections this fall, and it is
by no means impossible it may elect
a democrat to succeed Governor
Odell. New York is never a sure
state for either party, and is likely to
make extraordinary flops from one
side to the other. In 1872 Grant car-

ried the state by 53,000 plurality, but
two years later Tilden carried it by
50,000 and became the democrat can
didate for the presidency. Cleve-

land had a similar experience, and it
is not by any means sure there may
not be a repetition of the flop this
year.

THE TENACIOUS ENGLISH.

The announcement that the king,
by the advice of his ministers, has
given up his contemplated visit to
Ireland this year adds point and force
to Mr. Morley's speech at Manches-
ter the other night. 1

Nothing contributed more to the
downfall of the Duke ot Wellington's
government in 1830 than the deci-
sion that it would not be jjafe for Wil-
liam IV. to venture into the city for
the purpose of dining with the lord
mayor. Will history repeat itself?

That the king should not ko to Ire
landT Is intelligible. On that point trie
judgment of the cabinet, including th
lord lieutenant is probably sound, but
the mjnisters could have supplied the
opposition with no more powerful
weapon.

In any other part of his majesty's
dominion except Cape Colony he
would be received with loyal enthus-lasra- .

Ireland is profoundly disloyal,
disloyal as the Cape Dutch. Why?
The answer Is quite simple. Because
she is not permitted to govern her-
self.

Mr. Gladstone made her loyal In
188C by offering to concede her con-
stitutional demands. She remained
loyal until his death. Now things are
as bad as over. Coercion Is once
more In full swing.

lir. Morley professed the disgust
which evorr Englishman must feel

the unseemly demonstration of a
Irishmen in the nouse 01 com-

mons, against which a nationalist
member of parliament protests in the
Times, but, as he snys, he is used to
these painfur Incidents, n we wan

give Ireland home rule uutil she
loyal she would be told she docs

not want IL
.Mr. Morley's speech which was in

best vein, raised this question
above the miserable level of tempor-
ary expediency. To the cause of

home rule he has devoted the best
years of his life. He is not inclined

abandon it because It seems un-

popular.
The capture of a British general

and four guns must have disturbed
even the complacent optimism of the
government which has been assur-

ing the country week after week and
mouth after month that the Boers are
hopelessly demoralized and that their
contemptible reslstence could not be
much longer maintained.

Such a disaster as it has been Lord
Kitchener's pairiful duty to report
would have excited panic and conster
nation in a race less doggedly tena-
cious than our own. Happily the Eng-

lish people are not given to panics,
and rebuffs only make them more de-

termined. To propose terms of peace
this time would be utterly futile.

The almost universal feeling is that
the war must be prosecuted more vig-

orously than ever.

For Lord Aiethuen himself there is
nothing save sympathy and respect.

brilliant commander he is not. His
name has unfortunate associations,
but Lord Roberts' characteristically
cenerous tribute to him in the house

lords was thoroughly well deserv
No soldier in South Africa, from
hiehest to the lowest, has dis

played a more unflinching devotion to j

duty since the commencement of the
campaign.

For Lord Kitchener also there Is t

profound commiseration, heightened
tue ueuei iuai ue iius uui uuu

play. The government has called up--,

this splendidly capable serene-- i understood the relation the
man j auly to the

without straw. It has not sent
enough men. The pa- -

eough men. The pa- -

pers on remounts show horses were
most grudgingly supplied by the war
offipp. The reverse could not have

. . . . .. . 1

happened if tne streugtn ot tne ar-

ebony

Stviien

Delft,

cling
the

of the

in
that much

and local worn-l- y

imperturbably briefcs health

parliamentary
parliamentary

my in South Africa had been ade-- 1 jjr. Pierce's Favorite
quate to the j cures dis- -

peculiar
Against the insin-- , en. It establishes reg-ceri- tv

of government the feeling utonty, the drains
very strong. is ny no means

confined to its political opponents.
Mr. Broderick's assurances baJ,e
completely misieu tue lie cnring tuee iocai
'has entirely iailed understand the easeS the

of his change at'meu'ts which they
the war office, especially Mr. Cham- - cause; backache, head-berlai- n

wei: there, would afford ache, sideache, dizzi-a- l
satisfy and reluf ( ness, faintness, nerv- -

Lord Salisbury said to be better
lionlth nnrl hnvp IrlPn nf rp

. I..--- i !u..
net is without a rm!1c' CI'
compass and urgently requires a vig t

lant, strenuous chief. may all
Mr. Chamberlain becoming prune

Iti.fiister. SrailKer Ui.aiJS have uap-

nened London Letter.
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have had since, I put
Tribune: The most j in hours a day at

beautiful for the and sick are
so near ,

Dr. by free.
as it this Dr. Pierce, N ,

The Medicalis one of blue and 100S 21spring The hepatica is Mnt s 0,,the first in or 31 stamps
the the warm j for the Address

the Dr. R. N. Y.
land boughs, it its
azure as blue as the

Like and of March, the

ril.IT M S MMfll

by It has of purpl-
ish of the violet

In the grass of May.
The hepatica, trailing arbutus.

nearly of early spring
flowers perfect their flower buds in
the fall, them up in
furry coverings to
where they rest during winter
under snow to wait

of vernal equinox.
It be be-

tween these early flowers to
which one. shall open Its and

right be the
bloom of spring. brave-spea-rs

push themselves through the frozen
the blue hepatica or

trailing arbutus breaks its furry
sheaths.

Any of these early flowers may be
forced in wild window

den, so that will blossom in-

doors long before appear In
forest. The plants must be taken
from the woods in fall at
beginning of March,
house thawed and then plant-
ed In sunny where
will come perfect
They extremely pretty planted
with evergreen Bpleenwort ferns,
which characteristic of the
spring woods rocks, which

more and delicate than the
delicate maidenhair that

grow In summer forests.

The maidenhair
trlchomanla, an

fern rocks In shady

places. grows in unci;
pockets In rocks, Its delicate leaf-lot- s

mounted on thread like

blossoming .ejiaticn Is

massed In clusters, in deep
centerdlsh of with
spleenwort fern, exceedingly ef-

fective, no leaves until after
blossoms. leaves that

to flowers half withered
leaves year, they

trimmed nway. These
flowers s;row such clusters

intpneo they are

to make general health, they

occasion. Prescription

Incompetence
dries

nation,

task.

gener--

drifting

blossoms

spleenwort,

attractive table centerpiece
trailing arbutus, which ,

sometimes forced bloom in the!
house used way.

The hepaticacomes bloom In
open woods In March at
beguiling of April. force

bloom early
Easter Sunday falls upon year

be necessary to start plants
more advance. See that

plants selected have abundant
roots show cluster or buds

their little, hniry sheaths close
roots.

Thaw plants at first with
water place them in

bring warm
room until frost dlsap-- '
peared from earth around the
plants. After days place them
in in which are to
in sunny window. Water them1
daily. If they develop rapidly
and in danger of blossoming
fore Easter, them back into
cellar days. These flowers
massed with ferns make at-

tractive piece Easter altar.

Contracts shipment of
carloads of tobacco from country
to Oriental ports have been
with Great Northern railroad.

BACKACHE
js one Dr many distressing symp- -

winch point tne presence
womanly diseases. If women thoroughly

iubi
backache, headache,
nervousness, sideache.

-

tnents, cannot be cured
until the womanly

established

which weaken women,
heals inflammation

female weakness. In

ousness, other ills
feminine.

t

wiote you for
February

I,uma Halstead.
Clareinore,

Ter. racking pain the
my ray hemor- -

StS.SS '

advised vour valuable medicines,
Dr. Keree'6 Favorite Prescription, "Golden

Medical Discovery, anu aiso
injections, and To
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gon repairing, loose,
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roaa will
double expense ive repaired.

charges reasonable noreafur delay.
NEAGLE BROTHERS

Main, Pendleton,

not the backache and now
New. York sixteen hard work."

centerpieces Easter Weak women invited to
table when Easter comes consult Pierce letter AA-t- he

opening of spring does , dr It . Buffalo
Common Sense Adviser,year, hepaticas

ferns usual- -
pages,

t& nJot uiailing
Send one- -

bower of spring. Close to forthe bo)k paper covers,
russet In light volume bound in cloth.
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Miss Coughlan's First Appearance in This City

BYERS' BEST FLOUi
To make good bread nee ByerB' B'Bt Flour. It took first
premium at the Chicago World's Fair overall competi-
tion, and gives excellent satisfaction wherever used.
.Every sack is guaranteed. We have the best Steam
Rolled Barley, Seed Bye and Beardless Barley.

PENDLETON
W. S. BYERS, Proprietor.

TseeD!
"

SEED!
5 SEED!

Beardless Barley

: Rye and Sonora Wheat :

Select Lots for Seeding at

Pendleton
' Roller Mills

W. S. BYERS, Prop.

KEEP YOUR

Not on Pasco,'
BUT ON

p

BYERS' GROVE
ADDITION

TO PENDLETON.

I still have Farms for Sale

N. Berkeley
j '

THE REAL ESTATE MAN.
Savings Bank Building, Pendleton, Or.

BUY YOUR

LUMBER
AT THE

regon Lumber yard

Alta St., opp. Court House.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

r;or All Kinds of Building Material,
Including

Doors
Windows
Screen Doors
and Windows
Building Paper

, Lime
Cement
Brick
and Sand

And Don't Forget Our Wood GuttersFor Bams and Dwellings

Farmers Custom Mill
Fni Waiter, Prtprtter.

Capacity, ISO barrel a day,
rim i exchanged for wheat.
jrtoar.lUU Jet, Chopped reed, etc, aiwanon head.

SOCIETY

ME NOT

ROLLER MEll

Pendleton
Planing Mill;

and..

Lumbet Yari
Buj' their stock bythiwiJ
carload lots and, tkd
cet the benefit of tfce d

discounts, which e ni!

them to sell at a veryi
margin.

IF YOU NEED . . .

Lumber, Building
Lime, Cement, Bridl

Sand, Terra Cottat
or anything in this I

get our prices.

Pendleton Planing Mill

Lumber Yard.

R. fORSTER, Proprietor

lfTalttl

l.Mlrrw"7
Cold Me&l

tM?s RvnntHinn 1900.

Bold by JOHN BOHMIDT

The Louvre Saloon

pass a pleasant eve-

ning playing Pool of

Billiards, at

GoWcnJRjjIe

a. w uUVf

. . . r .iiii i 1 irv p. iiii a aiv

r2i3 Court Street.

...WANTED...
Enfirffitir. nfnnl to sell OllM

aate publications in ca
.snip, we turnisn uoo

ahlft atfpntc nn a credit SVStetD'

write tor terras anu um- -

circulars. . . . . nnnf CO.

flaodnnufb Rrfir.. POftl""'

The East Cregonlan la EM
. . . . ngon representative pPB" Vj

ana tne people appreciate

advertising medium of thl t- -",


